
From: info.americas info.americas@audemarspiguet.com
Subject: FW: RE: Re: [Audemars Piguet - Customer care - 613917] Adam Dubilo (Timepiece information case# B42197)
Date: September 18, 2018 at 11:53 AM
To: adam@adamvintage.com

Dear Mr. Dubilo,

Please let him that we can propose an Extract of Archive for $260

This document can be made at our Service Center in Clearwater.

PLEASE NOTE: this document does NOT authenticate a watch, it is only (as its name states) an extract of info from our Registers (case# and reference# of the watch). 

We just need to receive clear pictures of the front and back of the watch (showing the case number) by email to issue this document.

Sincerely,

Sadique
Audemars Piguet Client Care
Phone: 646 375 0807
www.audemarspiguet.com

 

> From: Adam Dubilo (AdamVintage) 
> Date Sent: 09/13/2018 06:03pm
> To: info.americas 
> Cc: 
> Subject: Re: [Audemars Piguet - Customer care - 613917] Adam Dubilo (Timepiece information case# B42197)
>

Thank you, I am a watchmaker myself and everything appears authentic and I’ve already serviced the watch and is works by modern chronometer specs.  That said, it’s not necessary for me to send it to service.  Do you have an extract to the archives program like many of your peers do?  If not, is there any other way
to find out more information?  Does AP have a Museum department?

 

 

Warm Regards,

 

Adam Dubilo

AdamVintage.com

adamdubilo.com

Founder AdamVintage

 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or
storage of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.

 

 

 

 

 

On Sep 10, 2018, at 5:03 PM, info.americas <info.americas@audemarspiguet.com> wrote:

 

Dear Mr. Dubilo, 

Thank you for getting back to me with your questions. 

In regards to the authenticity of the timepiece, we can only give the information based on our registers. We cannot confirm the authenticity of an Audemars Piguet timepiece without receiving it in our service center for an examination. 

This timepiece was not specified as a man’s or a woman’s when it was sold. We have seen this model at the service center, however as there have been quite a lot of different models over the years it’s not something that we get in every day.  We wouldn't be able to tell you how many were made in
that particular model. This information is only available for limited timepiece. 

Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to get in touch with a member of our team.

Sincerely,

Gregory
Audemars Piguet Client Care
Phone: 646 375 0807
www.audemarspiguet.com

 

> From: Adam Dubilo 
> Date Sent: 09/08/2018 01:16am
> To: info.americas 
> Cc: 
> Subject: Re: [Audemars Piguet - Customer care - 613917] Adam Dubilo (Timepiece information case# B42197)
>

So this is a real AP Royal Oak?.  Is it a ladies piece or a boys or men’s?  Trying to decide if I should send it into service.  Why is it that no one has ver seen this model watch before?  Were very few made?

Adam J. Dubilo

Founder 

AdamVintage

www.adamvintage.com

 

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 7, 2018, at 6:35 PM, info.americas <info.americas@audemarspiguet.com> wrote:

Dear Mr. Dubilo,

Per our Registers, case# B42197-1280, movement# 194375 refers to Royal Oak model# 8638SA (SA stands for Stainless Steel and Yellow Gold) on bracelet ref#424SA, caliber 2062 automatic. Circa 1980.

No recent service records.

We recommend a complete maintenance service for all Audemars Piguet timepieces usually every 4 to 6 years.

Please note that we are the only Audemars Piguet service center in the US.

AP Customer Service
3040 Gulf to Bay Blvd. 
Clearwater, Florida 33759
Phone: 727-467-0940
Fax: 727-467-4248

If your timepiece needs service, please let us know.

Sincerely,

Gregory
Audemars Piguet Client Care
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Audemars Piguet Client Care
Phone: 646 375 0807
www.audemarspiguet.com

 

> From: Audemars Piguet 
> Date Sent: 09/07/2018 09:12am
> To: info.americas@audemarspiguet.com
> Cc: 
> Subject: [Audemars Piguet - Customer care - 613917] A Contact Us inquiry from AudemarsPiguet.com
>

 

 

 Contact Form Submission
  

 Salutation: Mr
 Chosen Office: info.americas@audemarspiguet.com
 First Name: Adam
 Last Name: Dubilo
 Country: US
 Email: adam@adamvintage.com

 

Message: Hello, I have a AP Royal Oak from the 1970's in two-tone no date, that is a "boys" size. Just a few more mm bigger than a ladies version.
The link to the picture and description is here:
https://www.adamvintage.com/store/p470/Audemars_Piguet_Royal_Oak_Stainless_Steel_and_18k_Gold_Early_Vintage_1970%27s_Very_Rare.html
I just want to make sure that AP really made this watch, I cannot find another one anywhere. Thank you so much! I love the new AP Royal Oak, it's
on my list of watches to buy next.
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